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Th Baritmt rtcipr vhlck Kill hereafter bMb. C. Yeagkr. Esq.. and his wife, ofWhkn first Dutuug a new whetstoneher! girtH to onr rradtre, in thit d&iartmeHit are BOOTS and SHOES.Jennie's' Visit to

.. Grandmother. Job 3Piixiting. A t the Old Stand, ' rear ofShKkicell House THE most valuable Timber and Nut Producing
on the continent. 300,000 yet, unsold.

A 16 paire Circular free. Sendforone. Chestnut:
presented offer they hnre (teen, tested and

Alleghany, Penn., have given $12,000
towards the erection of the new Lutheran
Church in that place.

into use, try water upon it, and if this
keeps the surface from being glazed or
burnished, oil will not be needed. Some
stones work better with water than oil.

prate reliable. The Information, they contain No. 90 Seed preserved for planting, perpouud SOcls., bv
mail iiost-pai- d. A 45 page Catalogue ofwill, therefore, alteayt be fowl to be valuable.

BT Jl ATTIC TOJBRBY. Bishop Jesse T. Peck, of the Metho W. . WA TERXAFand leell worth-- of prefer ration.
Americas Blacbbbrriks. tne trar-- Beautiful Flowers anddist Episcopal Chnrch, and his wife Per-s-ls

Wing Peck, " have inst given fifty TTAVISG recently leased and newly dtted upN ENTICE NEW STOCK OF EVERY
L VARIETY ofsroods in this line, just reden, an English magazine, wrongly re-

commends the cultivation of some of the Cephalic ,9nuJT.-Dri- ed asarbacca leave.?, .A m tue aoore &iaoie, wouia respecuuiiy in--thousand dollars to the Syracuse univer'T was a. very bright morning in rm the public that he is now MAIX STREET, PAIXESVILLE, O.ceived for the spring aiul Summer Traiic of prepared to re--
eive andsity.noble varieties of American blackberries. o. ins Mam it, iaii ana examine tne stoeK

3 parts; marjoram, 1 part; lavender
flowers, 1 part; rub together to a pow before pureiiasiug elsewhere.It savs : "Thev are as superior to our Rare Plants

. Plants sent safely by mail any distance,
it. N 1ft venrs. 9on

John Perkins, of East Otto, X. T., der. Kiitaoi work matte to omer ani in ailparents toot tier to oyeuu me
.lav with her erandniotlier. BOARD HORSEScommon kind as the apple to the crab. cases satisfaction guaranteed, Iwwh a to mahas deeded over a farm, worth 120,000, Chamomile Drops. This nostrom isThe best kinds are the loliowing; law- - terial and work. ISepairinjr done at the shortest

notice, friffn of the Rett I5oot, I4arl by of the oldest Shoe houses in NorthernONE The cheanest nlaee in the Slate tomerely spirit?, flavored with oil of Chamto the Methodist Church Extension So-

ciety, the proceeds of the sale of it to be
green houses. Address, STORRs, HARRISON

& CO., I'aim-sviilc- . Lake enmity. Ohio.IE V.IEIEeY" STYLE nving
experience, satisfaction will lie guaranton or New Kochelle, a very large, juicy

berry,..... of acapital. flavor
.
when fully ripe;

- 1 i i: i
omile. A strong tincture of the flowers purchase all kinds ofeed in both care aud keeping. Terms reasona

You remember I told you she had al-

ways lived In the city, ami with the ex-

ception of the ride iu the farmer's cart
of which I told you about a short time
ago, she had never beeu in the country

sli rauld remember : so, as you

useu in tne Lioan fund forever. U much better. hie, Guests at Uie bt.x kwell House will findM ll-- s r.any, issaiu to i naruier umu every convenience at these stables. 411' kaThe newly elected Methodist Bishop Roots and Shoes.Camphor Liniment. Rectified spirits.the Lawton, a very large, oblong, oval,
firm, sweet berry, ripening earlier than New Boarding Stable.Bowman, on his arrival at Greencastle,

alter (General Conference, met with athe other varieties ; and Kittatinny, remay suppose she was quite wild with de- - BOOTS AND SHOES!
17 fluid ounces; strong water of ammo-
nia, t ounces; camphor, 2 ounces; oil
of lavender, 5 drops.grand reception. He was escorted toported to be very hardy ; Iruit very large

sweet aud firm, a good grower. We are THE PLACE TO BUYJight at the tiioujfiit 01 ruling "
parents iu a nice carriage drawn by a

mi. sreadv horse, ami spending a
bis residence in carriages, by a commit-
tee of prominent citizens, amid the ring Dinner Pills. Aloes, 20 grains; ginnot aware if these are in our fruit nur

n i.nlo lv in t.)ir midst of the wonders series, and if not they ousrnt to oe. i ne ing ot an tue public beibj or tne city. ger, s dr.; add syrup sunicient to mix.
Divide into 20 pills. One to be taken
daily, before dinner.

THE UNDERSIGNED wonld respectfull v call
to the fact that be lias opened a

new Stable at the place formerly occupied bv ii.
Bri(fs, where he will be ready at all times to

William E. Do doe, Esj.,: has becomeimproved varieties ot American Diacw
berries are grown iu America, to an ex THE WONDERFUL

ONE or the Largest and Best (selected stock
in this line ever brought into this

market, is now open for the

Spring and Summer Trade
o. u.iiLt-- r nunPlain and Fancy Work

she imagined to exist about the home of
her grandmother. She could hardly
stand still long enough to have her
ourU- - nmonthed and her chubby face

a large donor to the "Tabernacle Lay
College" of Brooklyn,' which has nowtent or wnicn we nave - no conception. A Good Hair Oil. Take 1 pint of cas

The American blackberries are varieties tor oil, and 1 pint of cocoanut oil, add H500 students in lay preaching, yisitation
of native species, and have nothing to do RECEIVE AXD BOARD HORSESof the sick aud poor, and other kinds of pint or alcohol, and perfume with oil 01

pens, and Leather Findings, all of which
will be sold at exceedingly small prolits,
for ready pav. Call and see. Remember
the place. No. 90 Main street, two doors
west ol" A. Wilcox's Bank. Avail your-
selves of the rare chance of investing
your money. We charge nothing for
showing our goods. No. 90 Main street.

with onr kinds." WOYE1Twashed, and when her mother had put
on her pretty white dress and sacque
and had tied her broad-brimm- ed hat
down with Ita fresh, blue ribbons, and

religious work in Brooklyn, new lorlt, lemon and oil or bergamot. :

Si.ef.mno Flowers. Almost all flow Patterson, JNewaric, ana otner places. Chamomile Pills. Aloes, 12 grains EXECUTED
ers sleep during the night. The marigold

At the Store of

OOifjXiOOTT,The summing up of the. London Re extract of chamomile, 36 grains; oil of
sroes to bed with tne sun, ana wun mm J". IB.ligious Anniversaries gives the receiptsher father had put them both in the car-

riage, she eonld scarcely wait while he
unfastened the horse and climbed in be- -

chamomile, 3 drops; make into 12 pills;rises weeninsr. Many plants are so sen of the various benevolent societies for two every night, or twice a nay. WIRE MATTRESS,

By the Day or Weet, at the most reasonable
terms. Having had nearly a Hie times' expe-
rience in the care aud management of horses, it

s needless to say that thev will receive the best
attention. Farmers and others will here tinrt a
good place to briug their horse-- for a single feed.
Good accommodations and easy of access.

fea?" Remember the place, Stable Xo 8, St.
Clair street.

41ch3 Z. II. LTTtTISS.

sitive that they close theirrieaves during
Ham Toast. Chop some lean ham, putthe year at $7,101,874 In our currency.

The receipts of the various Foreign Mis Eddy's Cheap' Peady Pay Shoe Store.side them, so impatient was she to De on
t.liM war. i the passage ot a cioua. x ne uauueuuii Dealer in and manufacturer of nil the lateststyles of Men's, Women's and Children's wear.in a pan, with a little pepper, a lump ofoneiifl at live or six in tne morning, n Neatly and Pro mptly,Thev drove rather slowly until they sionary societies were nearly SJ,oou,uuo,

shuts at nine in the evening. The goat's- - not including the continental and colo butter and two eggs beaten, when well
warmed, spread it on hot buttered toast,henrri. wakes at three in the morning, ana THE MOST COMPLETEwere out of the city, then the horse

quickened his pace and trotted off in line nial operations. No. 86and serve.shuts at five or six in the evening. The Buy Twenty Cents worth and receive a
The death of Rey. Wm. Ellis, the heroEntrlish daisy shuts up Its blossom in Oamj)Aoraf! Xve Water. Sulphate ofof Madagascar, has been followed by the Ol IS FREITAO, Main Street, next tloor to InVe County Bank.

the evening and opens its "day eye" to
meet the early beams of the morning
sun. The crocus, tulip and many others

death ot bis widow, hastened by the ex
"I guess the horse is as impatient as I

am to get to grandmother's," said Jen-
nie. "See how he pricks up his ears
and looks about bim as if he were pleas-.- ,!

with evervthlnff he sees."
SPRING BED rarticular attention will be paiu to

copper, 15 grains; French pole, 15grs.;
camphor, 4 grains; boiling water, 4 ozs.
Infuse, strain, and dilute with 2 quarts
of cold water.

PRESENThaustion consequent upon watching at
nis bedside. She was attacked with inclose their blossoms at rtiHerent nours

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds offlammation of the lungs, and died abouttowards the eveninz. The Ivy-leav- ed

Digestive Pills. Rhubarb, 2 ounces;an hour before the beginning of thelettuce opens at eight in the morning,"He is glad to get off the hard, paved
roads,Teplied Mr. Ray; "and perhaps
he nmella the bundles f freshly mown In the World.ipecacuanha, ounce; cayenne pepper,iiinerai service ior ner nusbanuand closes lorever at iour in me uwr TOBACCO, SXUFF, &C. Of an Alphabet for the Children, worthlSCents. CUSTOM WORK IREASONABLE RATES,ounce; soap, !s ounce; ginger,noon. The night-floweri- ng cereus, turns 40fh4Rev. John Sixgleto Coplet Greene

nifi-h- t into da v. It begins to expana its ounce gamboge, yA ounce. Mix anddied recently at Longwood. aged sixty' SOLD FOR OXLYdivide into 4 --grain pals.magnificent sweet scented blossoms in
the twilight : it is full-blo- at midnight,

grass" which Ishall give bim
"O look, mamma I" cried Jennie,"here

is a whole field of flowers! Why, 1

never iw such quantities 'fit them in my
life. And how sweetly they smell. Can't

one, tie was uie son or tne late uaruin- - Prices as Cheap as the
Cheapest. Call and sec.er Greene, formerly a prominent and Puroatire Pills, Simple extract of Invertlble Trough. 4riai--CIGARS, TTIE BEST IX TOWX.and closes never to open again with the

dawn of dav. In a clover field not a wealthy merchant in Aew - York; a colocynth, 24 grains ; extract of jalap, We, the undersigned, are convinced, either bygrandson of the celebrated portraitw arnn and vet lorae?" tie. ooleaf orient till after sunrise, lnose using or examining the InvertibleTrongh.latelyPIPES of all grades, from the finest Meerchaum
li grains; oiue piu 12 grains; ipecacu-
anha, 4 grains; oil of peppermint, three
drops. Make into 13 pills Dose, 2 to 4.nlantn which seem to be awake all nightMamma explained that it was a field

of clover, and that she would find plenty XO Jill A S:i BAXDS AXJi OIICHESTXASpainter, alter wnom ne was named, and
a nephew of the late Lord Chancellor patented by F. J, Goldsmith, that it10 ine cneapesi day, ana a 11111 assort-

ment nf all goods found in ahave been called'lhe bats and owls of Lyndhnrst. desirable acquisition to any farm where aFor C route. Rheumatism. Powderedof it where they were going.
''What do people do with clover? the vegetable kingdom.

Last year the number of deaths among rhubarb, 2 drachms; cream of tartar, trough is used; and take pleasure in recomFIRST-CIS- S TOBACCO STORE.Shf.f.p As Weed Exterminators. Itaak-nr-l Jennie. Journal Printing flouseounce; guniacum, 1 drachm; sulphur,"f :nt it down and make hay of it for may not be known to farmers in gener the Congregational ministers of Massa-
chusetts was fifteen. . The ages of four--

mending it to all who wish to be merciful to
their beasts or saving of their time and money.the horses and cattle to eat during the al. that it is a common practice iu some All articles sold at prices which

2 ounces; 1 nutmeg, grated fine; clari-
fied honey, 16 ounces. Mix, take two
spoonfuls night and morning.

MR. OEORfiE BURT, BAND-MASTE- R OF
1'aiuesvillo Cornet Band, respectfullynnr winter." part of the country to turn sneep into HART & MA LONE,and their vearsof ministerial life ranged aiiuonuc.es that he is prepared to givethe notato field, for the purpose of eat- -Jennie thought it a thousand pities No. 114 Main St.,from iv to t2, averaging upwards or 4U, Pvrpie Ink. Take as much purple an-- Def r Competition.iiiir down the weeds. The sheep 'willthat such beautiful flowers should be cut

, GEORGE BLISH, ' ' M. B BATEHAM,
E. E. JOHNSON, B. F. Fl'lLKR,
CBAS. C. JENNINGS, I.. E. NYE,

V. E. HODGE, R. MURRAY, 2d.

wnue tne number that nave iiieu is aline as you can heap on a two centnot touch the potato vine. This pasturdown and be allowed to wither anil dry double that of the preceding year, the Thorough and Efficient Instructioninsr with sheep is advantageous, whenall u n. . . piecerpnt it Into just enough alcohol to
dissolve it, and then put it into a com- - lai-- 103, 105 & 10T Water St.,average age is ten years greater, and the

average ministerial life, is 40'i yearsthe rron Is a late niauteu one, so mat
the lioelno-- cannot be completed until The only additional cost of this over any other

Kretty soon they came to a cool, shady
road with woods on both side 'of it, and
Mr. Ray drove very slowly that they

mon-siz- en inkstand and till up with
water. It will then be ready for use.again-- a 2U in the previous years, trough, is about an hours extra labor in making. to any Organization, Bra or Stringed, that re-

quire the services of a teacher.after the haying or harvesting is finish-
ed. At the growing season it is the far STONE MIIXSQuietly Made Fruit Cake. Take threeThe statistics of the Methodist Epismis-li- t eniov it more. The great, brown Any farmer eon do it, and all ouyht to.Cleveland, O.eggs, one cup of sour cream, one cup oftree-trun-ks were very large, and their copal Church, South, for 1871, just pubmer's aim to keep down trie grass anu Agents wanted. State, County, Town andlished In the Nashville Advocate showweeds, so that thev may m covereu y music Arranged to Ordertop were so blgh that Jennie couiti

Kcarcelr see them without making an that the number or white members isthe cultivator and hoe' when these are 86aHI

butter, tour cups of flour, two and one-ha- lf

cups of raisins, chopped fine, two
cups of brown sugar, one teasponful of
soda, one of cloves, and one of cinnamon.

ivtr effort: but there were a thousand 600,909, an increase of 39,322 : coloredused. Pasturing with sheep will attain
Farm Rights for Sale.:
Farm Rights for sale at $2.(10 Address

F- - J. Goldsmith,

Hour and Feed Store
JEEP constantly on hand

MEAL, BOLTED MEAL, rROVEN
this ohiect. Karlv planted crops, the members, 7,41 : decrease, ,422. Indian for any number or kind of instruments, in the

best possible style ami always to suit the abili
grateful branches stretching out toward
the road, brushing the side of their car-
riage and once she felt a little green

members 4,4:13 ; increase, 481. The de cake slowly. Painesville, Lake County, O., P. O. Box Mr,. ties or the respective. performers, of which inforcrease of colored members is caused by 1872. 1873.
cultivation of which is completed in the
early part of the summer, frequently be-

come ifrassv and weedy, before the time
Straws, -- Nearly a quart of flour, in mation must ne giveu in omering.which mix well two teaspoonfuls ofbough tonch her cheek softly, as if it

were kissing: her. It was very still and
PROPRIETORS of thiri eslablishmeu1THE latelv made extensive additions t

their going over into the Colored Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, in accordanceof digging, when the size of the tops prc- - baking powder: 111 this cut finely a piece their stock of Tyie aud material, nre prepared nsicAi,ouiet around nntil something set up a with provisions made by the generalos cultivation, in tins Kiasrc tue of butter the siae of an egg; break three Mto uo suWi work as inav be entrusted to tnei Having a very extensive Rcnertoiro. he canMEjD'4 PAYNE,sheep are economical wecders. It is hands iu a satislacioiy maimer.eggs in, and add two cups of sugar, one furnish Bands on short notice, with uny style.Conference of i'670..x One hundred and
eighty-ni- ne superannatc'J preachers arc

noisy chatter ,aud when Jennie looked in
the direction from which the voice came,
there was a little black creature, not so

h.irdlv necessary to mention mac me in the Sensational to the Classical.cup . ot iniiK. l ilt them out about as

DER, CORX, OATS, EAR CORX,
M IDDLIXG, BRAX, GRAHAM,

RYE, WHITE WHEAT &

AM BER FLOUR, AXD
OAT MEAL,

At our Store, Xo. 163 State Street--

.. Dantzer Bros.

PIANOS, ORGANS,feed thus rriven to the sheep, makes a reported, tiougnnnts, ami try them in butter.
larze as a kitten, but with a bushy tail, double profit, inasmuch as It costs abso .Vice Little Cakes, Three heaplnAV Incidkkt. The Ousdrille Bands can tret all the newest andbright eyes and very quick motion, hop lutely nothing, wliue imxir is saveo, aia 1IANFFACTUREKS AND DEALERS INtable spoonfuls of powdered or granulaGreenwich (Eng.) papers contain the best Music of the day for their business FancyMFXODEONS, SPREADS,weeds prevented ironi seeuing account of a recent incident at one of iances, wun mgures, ac, .cping aDout a laiien tree.

, ' OiiiiDa! what is that?" ted sugar, two 01 butter, one egg, one ot
maizena; put in two cups of flour, halfCanon Miller s churches. A BaptistDomisqi--e Fowls. The London Field WARE!savs of this variety, which It denomin minister at Greenwich died, in the prime a cup of sweet milk, a teaspoontul of STOOLS, BOOKS, After a lone and activo exnerience in his uro- -ates American s "There are two or three cream-outartar- , half soda, a pinch ofof Ufe, after a very short Illness, leaving

"It is a black squirrel," said Mr. Ray,
"and I think he is scolding us for dis-
turbing liis solitude, and a'dvit-in- us to
make our way out of the woods as fast as
we can."

fession, he does not hesitate to warrant .salt, a few Xante currents. Kofi out ina wiuow apu niue ennuren, un tne tot T. WHITAKER,useful and good breeds of poultry that
are not well known in England, One Nos. 51 and 53 Main Stbebtpowdered sugar, cut in strips, and twistlowing Sunday evening, Dr. Miller re and STIEET MUSIC, at Wholesale Prices. I can

sell new 7 --octaveNew Type and Machinery.of the oldest established, and certainly as cnampatgn caKes,
PERFECT SATISFACTION,Jennie laughed at the idea of being

- driven off by such a tiny creature, but one of the most useful, is the Iioinliiiqiie, Itch Ointment.-- Olive oil. 1 lb. : suet. Pianos as low as - $905
New Organs as low as - - - W

ferred, at the close ot his sermon, to the
bereavemeut of his widow, and asked
his congregation to send her 5Q as a
token of sympathy, Nearly the whole

PAINESYIIXR, OHIO,This breed more closely reseinoles our book: binder New Melodeons at - - 1131 lb, ; alkanet root, 3 ounces. Melt, and
when sufficiently colored, strain andCuckoo Dorkins; than any other Englishher father shook out tne reins, ana uiey

went on more swiftly until they drew Richardsou's full edition, for piano, once. or money refunded.congregation came up to the communion As the Tvoe and Machinerv are all new and $4.00,- at - - T - - - - 2.60 isdadd three ounces each of alum, nitre and ll required. Pjivate Lesons given on
and String-e- Instruments. AddressHavi constantly on hand a well-select-ed as Sheet Music 40 per cent. oft".of I he latest and most approve styles, their faup at a pretty gate and saw grand-

mother standing in the porch, ready to table with their offerings, and the sum sulphate of zinc, in tine powder. .2. Car
variety. It difters however, in having
only four toes a great advantage by the
way, in a practical point of view and
In the lees being yellow, Each feather

sortment oi , I will refund the money to any purchaser who Icilities are not surpasseu ity any oim-- in uiei-jk-

for doing all kinds ofraised has been nearly 170, including bonate of potash, H ounce; rose water, No. M, Cor. Main A: St. Clair Sis.,welcome them. does not nnu tne artii iejust as it is recommenueo.i.5 from the ijlsbop of KochesterJennie ran up the short graveled walk GEORGE BURT,
P. O. Box 887, Painesville, Ohio.

I ounce; vermilion, 1 drachm; sulphur,
II ounces; oil of bergamot, drachm; .1. J. PRATT,is of a liarht erav. barred across with Iar5, i ... .1 i. i PARLOR AND f'HAMRER SETS, TETE-A- -growth in (iR ace. Grow in grace;

lailMarker slaty blue bars or pencilings.the house. There was a cool parlor with Painesville, Ohio.laru, 11 ounces, jmix.because this is the only way you can be XhXES, SOl'AS, SOFA CHAIRS, EASY
CHAIRS, IXILTNGES, MA RULE, MA--

HOG ANY AND WALNUT TOP
ITp Stairs, over Dingley's Store.The Dominique cocks are showy birds, Mercantile, Commercial,Choio Cftoui, Chop flue two quarts ofa tirettv home-ma- de carpet on the floor. certain that yon have any grace at all.

it we aim not at growth m grace, , we gieen tomatoes, two quarts ot white 011with full sandles and hackles, and abun-
dant, -- well matched sickle feathers.
They should wejgh from six to eight

r , .t .... i.i f 1 ,.

ions, ope dozen green peppers, one dozennave never been converted to cociiioess. Prospectus for 1872.
FIFTH TEAR.

snowy curtains at the windows, several
pictures representing ladies with mon-
strous towers of puffed hair on their
heads, and sleeves very wide at the

green cucumbers, one large head of cab ID IE UST T IS TRY.ne that is saHstjea with his attainments,
has attained nothing. He that sees sopounds WliBil mature. mute AVIXO ESTABLISHED THE BUSINESSbage, reason with mustard and celery. . , , i" x 4. t.A I H CENTER TABLESin 186u, I am prepared to doshoulders."" On the' mantle were some , to suit the taste. Coyer with the""I of the promises of the inward. -- AND' ..w. istuffed birds, and in the fireplace a transforming, elevating Influences of best cider vinegar. Boil two hours

A Representative and Champion of American
Art.

THE A LDINE:
bunch of asparaarus full of briirlit, red graces, as to think that lie has attained slowly, stirring continually. As soon asear lobe should be red, aud the wattles

and comb neat; the former of medium Binding of allBoolca and innfrazineaberries. While Jennie looked at alljthese all he can desire, has never understood
the first elements Of the Christian lifesize. The merits of this breed will re yon take it from the stove, add two

spoonfuls of salad oil. Cover tight and EXTENSION AND DINING ROOM TABLES,thlnss she felt aomethlnz moist against commend them to persons rosidlng in the
country, as well worthy of promotion in which aspires after perfection ; we haveher cheek, and turning quickly on her Keep in a cooi place. An Illustrated Monthly Journal claimed to beM. li. WRIGHT,desires awakened which' nothing but entrusted o my care at prices to suit

12icupto S!5 per volume.low seat, sue saw uie largest uog sue bugar .Scmts, Dissolve one teacup

JtUStl, CAN J. WUOll SEAT IJHA1KS, WO-
VEN WIRE MATTRESSES, luxurious ,

' and durable, BOOK-CASE- S. MIR- -:
. RORS. SPRING BEDS, WHAT-- ..

NOTS, FOLDING CHAIRS,
. . AC, C-- 1 AC.

the poultry yard, whether as makers of the handsomest Paper in the World.

"Give mv love to the artist workmen of THE
complete holiness will satisfy. He 'whohad ever seen standing just beside her of white sugar in a quart of new milk ;essa. or of meat, as sitters, or nurses, says he is content with his progress, hasand ' looking at her out of his beautiful

arav eves, lie was so very large she had they are invaluable. men stir in pint ot lively yeast, with
sifted flour enough to make a still' soonee .never set out to iieaven, jfooert 44011,

AI.UIXK "who are striving to make their pro-
fession worthy of admiration for heauty, as it
has nlwajs iM'en for usefulness.' lirury Hard

Blank Books of all kinds furnished to order
at reasonable prices, and of the best paper and
bonnd in plain and fancy bindings. 1 have
also on hand and for Sale the following

half a mind to be afraid, but grandmother let it rise until very light, then work inGibdlinq Limbs for ruit. A cor Tm Florence correspondent of the Operative and Mechanicalsaid --SUCH AS--respondent of the Hartford Cowant, Evanaelical Christendom notes a deenlv to a sponge tnree-qnarte- rs or a pound of jiuokm anu numuersoi magazines:'That is Sultan. He wants to wcl THE while Up nod with all the reir--meiteu putter, witn silted nour enough
to make a stiff dough; work the dough

interesting conference Of Waldenslan
evangelists and deputies, to the numbercome you and form an acquaintance." after giving some directions in regard to

the care of fruit trees, removing grass
and weeds from the roots, manuring Wc have added r former Ware Rooms the I ularity, has none of the temporary or timely

of ordinary ieriodicals. ItI am permitted to use the names of the followis he a sroou U02 r inquired Jennie thoroughly, cut Into biscuits, let them rooms No M Main street, which gives us inof sixty, lately held in that city. The ing gentlemen ior ..."Yes indeed, he is : knows more than JDZEHsTTIST.creased facilities lor doing business. Give us aBILL HEADS, BILLS OF LADIXG,the soil, washing the bodies with soap stand on buttered tins to rise; sift sugar is an eieant mi seen any 01 pure, iignt, anu
graceful literature, and a" collection ol picture-- ,
the rarest specimens of artistic skill, in black.call. No trouble to show goods.you think he does. Just put out your suds, adds: upon eacn, anu Dane in a qmcK oven

subjects discnssetl were the relations-- of
the Waldenslan Church and the Theo-
logical School of Evangelisation, Sab--hand anu see wnat ne win ao." anu wmte. v ime otnerpuuiications may cianu

superior cheapness as compared with rivals of a"If yon wish to retain the blossoms Afcnueciurat uement.l. .Reduce pa-Jennie timidly extended her hand and D. W. MEAD.In the shape of fruit, girdle the limbs, GEO. W. PAYNE.
ltio sim uar ciass,i a i.ih. bis a unique ana orig-

inal conception alone and un approached ab
per to a smooth paste by boiling it in
water; then add an equal weight each

oath schools, lorms of worship, the best
means of founding aud ' building up J. IT. Men-ill- . W.1L. Perkins. S. Marshall. P.It has been tried and found to be a per CHARDON, OHIO. solutely without competition in price or characI. Sanlbrd, '. tik Child, Rev. A. Phelps, J. F.fect success. In 1868. Mr. P. R. Kus churches in a towD, etc. Each of these

CHECKS," CARDS, CIRCULARS,
LETTER & NOTE HEADINGS,
' PROGRAMMES, STORE RILLS,

AUCTION BILLS, LABELS,
ENVELOPES, BALL TICK-

ETS, INVITATIONS, fcc

ter.of sifted whiting and good size ; boil to
Sultan raised one of his huge paws and
laid it softly on her palm as if to shake
liaucis with her. This made Jennie
laugh and the dog looked and wagged
his tail, as if he shared her pleasure.

topics were introduced by the reading W. C. Chambers. V. Sanlbrd, Rev. S. B. Webster,sell, then of Bolton, Mass., selected five
different varieties, and. whon in blow, JOSEPH JOHNSON'S01 a. wen-stuni- ea paper dv one or the i.naBiuers. ,
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New Features for 1872.

Art Department.
The enthusiastic, support, so readily accorded

irdled a large limb on each. Those nmos leading Evangelists of the Church. A(,o out In the yard anu iool: about iad double the fruit to be found on
vou." said grandmother. "Sultan will other equal parts of the same trees, t and

proposal, which has been accepted by the
other churches, has emanated from the
Waldensian Commission of Evangeliza-
tion, In regard to an Inter-missiona- ry

to their enterprise, wherever it has been intro-
duced, has convinced the publishers of 'I'HK

operations performed in the mostALT. manner, and in accordance with the
latest scientitic principles of the art. Artificial
teeth inserted on the Rubber Base. Children's

the annles were much larger and smooth A song for the sons who honor deserve,
A song for the sous oi' the Western Reerre. ALIHNK of the soundness ol their theorv that.er. In 1860 he repeated the experiment STANDARDwith the same success. The trial was Committee, to discuss all matters in dis the American public would recognize anil heart-

ily supiiort any sincere eli'ort to elevate the tone
and standard of illustrated publications. As a
guarantee of the excellence of this department.

made the same season on Dr. Grove's pute between the various denominations
Teeth extracted without charge. C sing nothi ng
bnt the very best quality of material in the man-
ufacture of'Plates and Teeth, and having but our
price, I feel confident in giving sat isfaction to my
patrons in every particular.

farm in Bolton with a like ettect, at work in Italy. -

me piioiisners wouia neg to announce miring
the coming year, Siecimens from the followiug
eminent American arlls:

Mr.;Kussell removing to Viueland, N, J.,
treated his trees in the same way, and The personal supervision ofWestern Reserve

a. proper consistence. 2. Paper, paste,
and size, equal parts ; finely powdered
plaster of Paris, to make it of a proper
consistenoe. Use it as soon as mixed.
To make architectural ornaments, busts,
statues, columns, etc. It is very light,
and receives a good polish, but will not
stand the weather.

Sweet Pickles. The following is a
good recipe for making sweet pickles of
peaches, tomatoes, apples, etc. For each
9 lbs, of fruit, take 3 lbs. of sugar, 1 pint
of vinegar, aud one-ha- lf ounce of cloves.
Put the sugar and vinegar together in a
preserving kettle, let them come to a
boil, then pnt in cloves, ground if for
apples 5 if for peaches or tomatoes, put
two whole cloves in each, or more as you
like, Put your fruit Into the syrup, let
it boil until it cracks open, then lift it
out carefully, boil down the: juice, and
pour it over them. As the juice gets
thinner by standing, drain it off, and

attend you and keep away all harm."
So 1 Jennie arose and. walked out on

the porch, the dog following and
pearing to understand his duty as com-
panion and protector. There was a
beautiful rose vine clambering over the
porch, and the fragrant blossoms breath-
ed out their odorous life, and blushed
and nodded in the soft June sunlight.

"O, how sweet! I mean to ask grand-
mother if I can pick just one."

"Just as many as you like," was the
reply; but the little girl only gathered
two, a bud "and a haifblown rose.
"Tills is a lovely spot." she thought.

One of the most wonderful transforma-
tions or new creations, of the present
century has taken place in the Fiji Is

was again rewarded with apples large HERBAL REMEDIES !
ALL WORK WARRANTED.and fair, that clung with tenacious grip

WH. H. Wilcox,
James II. I'.kaku,
.1 AMES SMII.LV,
R. K. PlOfET.

M. T. Richards,
W'il. Hart,
Wm. Heard,
George smiley,BUSINESS COLLEGElands, At a recent meeting of the Bap

Competent Workmen Frank Heard,tise .missionary society, in i.onon, Key.
W. Wilson,-o- f those Islands, said :- - Al K. 11.1.,

to their branches. The pniiosopny is
simple. Insects sting the fruit, which,
becoming sickly, drops to the ground.
In the spring, the sap goes up the woody

Granville Perkins, Pacl Dixon,SOarSCall and examine specimens.
"Thirty-seve- n years ago Fiji was a com

Is exexcised on all work, and satisfaction will be FOR SALE ATflber ot the tree, out returns in tne naric, plete bianK; not a book,: a cnapel, a
church, or a Christian man in it. and guaranteed in every respect to nny reasonableGirdle the bark, while the tree is 111 lnimi. xne louowingarerecojrnizeuas meessen- -

blossom or soon after, and the sap can tial qualities ol a goon Printing Establishment"I mean to go all around. Perhaps
I can And the poultry-yar- d. Come Sul

. Located at .

PAIXESVILLE, OHIO,

Corner of Main and St. Clair Streets,

PRATT BROS., Proprietors.

God's name was neyev pronounced, ex-
cept, perhaps by castaway sailor, and
then not iu the most urdner- - fashion. CAIX AND SEE THEnot return till autumn, at which time

fVia nort.a liavA lmalAfl t hflliatan!"
So Sultan walked along beside her, his They now had 104,000. couverts, and 22,- -the fimbs, thus full of sap, would have &c GO'S. New Wh eeler& Wilson. head almost as high as hers, his shaggy IMI'IBIRIDIE

40tfS
boil it down as much as you can coven-ientl- y,

pouring it over the fruit again.virtually enough to retain the trult. The
channel around the limbs, made with a

us memrers in iun cnurcn communion;
they had 47,240 in their Sunday schools,
and 590 chapels ; and this work hits beeu

GOOD AVORK; Correct and as ortlerpdblack coat glistening in the sun, and his
kind eves following her every move To Jiestore Scratched Furniture.penknife, clean through the bark, should Instruction given in all branches of a Commer Sewing Machine.ment. They entered the garden, walked Scrape one pound of beeswax into shav cial wlni u includes tnebe small, about nan tue wuitn 01 a pipe- skcoxd :

accomplished iu twenty.seyen years."
Who, after tills, can have the boldness
to say that Christian missions have ac

stem.up and down its smooth paths, between
beds iu which were growing long rows

ings iu a pan; add half a gallon spirits
turpentine, and one pint linseed oil. Union Meat Market.Cultivating; Boses. The etrects pro SCIENCE OF ACCOUNTS, COMMERcomplished nothing or less than the Let it remain twelve hours, then stir it rEOMPTXESS ;dplivory when promisedof onions, beets, parsnips and carrots,

There was a whole forest of tall bean Office in CO HIES' MtY GOODS 8 TOEE.same amount ot labor at home? wen witn a stick, into a liouul: while
poles up each of which a slender bean CIAL LAV, BOOK-KEE-About Camp-Meetin- The naturalvine was creeping; and a regular thick

stirring, add one quarter pound shellac
varnish and one ounce alkanet root. Put
this mixture into a gallon jar, and stand
it before the fire, or in the oven, for a

A LL KINDS OF FRKS1I AND SALTED

duced upon the rose by careful cultiva-
tion are known but little. It is a plant
which requires the richest soil and close
pruning to show itself in perfection.
We can hardly plant it in too rich a coin-po- st,

and frequently Tea roses are plan-
ted in two years old horse manure with
only a little mixture of sand, and thus

et of low bushes that had been set in to
support the iea vines. At the bottom of

history of camp-meeting- s, says the Y.
Advocate, their origin, growth, modif-
ication, and metempsychosis would

MKATS lor sale at Uie lowest prices. All

r . . I . UARl.EY, j. iioas.
Victor Nf.ui.ig,
These pictures are being reproduced without

regard to expense by the very best engravers iu
the country, aud will bear tlie severest critical
comparison with the best foreign work, it being
the determination of the publishers that THE
ALDINF. shall lie a successful vindication of
American taste in conieiition with any exist,
ing publication in the world.

Literary Department.
Where so much attention is paid to illustra-

tion aud get up of the work, too lunch deitend-enc- e
on appearances may very naturally lie

feared. To anticipate such misgivings, it is
only necessarv to state, that, the editorial man-
agement of TllE ALD1XK has been iutrustcd lo
AIR. r,l( H AItll HF.NKY STODDARD, who has
received assurauces of assistance from a host of
the most popular writers aud poets of the coun-
try.

The Volume for 1873
will coutain nearly 3tw pages, ttiut about 3o0 line
engravings. Commencing with the nnmtier for
January, every third number will contain a
beautiful tinted picture on plate paper, inserted
as a frontispiece- -

The Christinas number for 1879, will lie it
splendid volume in itself, containing till y en-
gravings (four in tint) anil, although retatl'ed at
one dollar, w ill be sent without extra charge lo
all vearlv subscribers.

A rhromo to Every Suburribrr
was a vcrv popular feature last year, and will
be repeated with the present volume.
The publishers have purchased and reproduced,
at great expense, the beautiful oil painting by
SKIS, CUt il list "lAMK N ATI RK'8 SCHOOL." The
chroma is llxtS Inches and is an exact

in si.e and appearance, of the original
No American which will at all

compare Willi it, has yet lieen offered at retail
for less than ihe price asked for Til K AI.U1NK
and it together. It will free, w ith
Ihe January number, to every suhscritier who
pavs tor one year ill advance.

ING, PENMANSHIP anil meals delivered free of charge.REASONABLE RATES!.
the rarden was a long trellis over which NEEDLES, OIL, &cweek 110 weep it just warm), shake it up

three or four times a day. Then straina grape vine was trained, aud besides all form a fitting theme' for a learned essay.
Will not some one follow ont the changes C. GTELEGRAPHING.

these there were a great many wonder
DAVIS.

37tlnl
11, uuuiign u uair fcieve anu uottie it.fed thev will grow and bloom luxuriant Can be had at the above Oflicc.Painesville, March 23, 1812.of the outward phases of the institution,

and tell us how that which was orig four about a teaspoouful on a wad ofly. Koses not only require a very rich
soil when first planted, but they need to baize, go lightly over the face and otherinally a focus of religious fire, by de-

grees became little more than a common 3Cch3

Fifty good Bookkeepers, Penmnn.sn.l Telegraph
operators wanted immediately tojirvpai--

themselves for Business stiu.-itio-

siu-cU- he found, guodenler-prlsin- g
Business men are

always wanted.

parts 01 manoganv tnnuture, then rub
briskly with a similar wad dry, and in
three minutes it will produce a dark

place church service, held in the grove.
have it frequently enriched, and also
require good drainage; and if the sea-so- u

is dry, copious waterings arc also and how it afterwards grew into a sum Particular attention is paid to Mercantile
Work None but the best slock will be used au4
none but the best of will be employed. Furniture for tne Million.polish niicqualcd. Another preparation

may be made as follows: Make a mix
needful, soap suds are particularly American Button-Hol- ebeneficial to roses, as the potash they
contain is essential to the growth of the

mering in the forest, with a slight in-
fusion of tho religious element, am) then
at length assumed the diameter of a

speculation iu veal estate, with
the accessories of the watering places.

plant. The soil should be frequently
ture of three parts linseed oil and one
part spirits of turpentine. It not only
covers the disfigured surface, bnt re-
stores wood to its original color, and
leaves a lustre upon the surface. Put on

stirred about the roots to give them air
exchanging "hops" and horse-rac-esing.

O VER-SE- A MINGWhen the first bloom of the Hvbrid for preachings, boatings, and games of
croquet? There is no doubt a philoso- - with a woolen cloth, and when dry, rubPerpetuals is passed they should be prun rrUlK rXDF.KSIGXF.D WISHF.S TO CALL

ful things that Jennie had never seen
before.

Leaving the garden they proceeded to
a fence of tall pickets which enclosed the
poultry-yar- d. Jenny peeped through
the fence and saw hens iu their funny
little peaked houses, aud downy, ycllow
chlckens running about as if they were
going somewhere in the greatest poss-
ible hurry. In the center of the poultry-yar- d

was a little pond and here the duck
and geee were swimming, diving and
making a great splashing. They seemed
to enjoy it so much that she concluded
to go In and get a nearer view, so she
unfastened the gate holding it open for
Sultan. But he would not enter having
probably been told not to go there, and
being an obedient dog; so belay down

' at the entrance and she shut the gate,
- saying: -

'.'Well, you might frighten the chick-
ens if you came in, so I think you'd bet-
ter stay there and wait for me. I won't
be gone long."

The chickens were so tame they came
in aIiua tr, liol fiiriiifr wltoat t wti.tlf1'

wun wooien. ......

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE a specialty.

fr 30 DO

Penmanship, plain and ornamental :K) 00
Telegraphing - 00
Instruction per month,. 8 00
Full course m all departments, time un-

limited $ 00

A Thorough. Course will be
given in Mathematics.

We intend to establish in this beautiful
which is unsurpassed for its educational advan-
tages, a Commercial ollepe that shall he a com-
plete success in all its Departments.

I special attentiou to his assortment ofed closely, removing all the oldest stems Every Kind ofI"' J I! liwiiaiuiliiailVII) ll--

exposition would be interesting and per- - SEWING MACHINE"To Ascertain the Wtiaht of Live Cattle.
uaps useim. ..; i . First, soe that the animal stands Terms ior 1872.

One Copy, one year, with Oil fhromo. Five

and branches and cutting back tor
three r four inches all of the new
growth. Pruning is a very important FURNITURE miliars.1. T. W.tDR, Arnt for Lake

sqnave, then, with a string take his eir
cumference just behind the shoulder
blade, and measure the feet and inches ROOK OR BLANKpart 01 rose culture, especianv witn tne

varieties that are expected to bloom again
the same reason. The varieties of month

Five Copies, " ' " Twenty
Dollars

J AMI'S SI TTON A-- 0.,
PURI.1SUF.RS.

83 Liberty Street. New York.

this ts the girth. Then measure from
the bone af the tall which plumbs thely and perpetual roses always produce lours From !i till IS A. M.; from oneColleire 11

ill a, l". 41.

Ocr colleges, which are just holding
their annual commencements, even the
oldest of them, have been short-live- d
compared with some of the institutions
of the old world.- University College,
Oxford, has just been celebrating its
thousandth anniversary, none of the
first class being present to share in the
celebration. The feature of the occasion
was a speech by Dean Stanley, in which

of all kinds, consisting ofline with the hinder part of the buttock.their flowers upon young shoots of the As this is oneol the best if not the tiest ma
REQUIRED BYand direct the string along the back topresent season s growtn; so tne more

fresh shoots you can obtain, the more Special Rates Witn theme lore part ot tne stioulder-blad- e, and
chine iu the market, I would simply say to all
intending to purchase machines examine its
merit before closing a bargain anywhere else.

JftayFnll information sent lo those desiring 1o
attend.rose-bu- ds will be the result. After prun this will be the length. Then work the CHAMBER SETS, HOOK CASES, CASE

figure thus: Suppose girth of bullock
6 feet 4 inches, length 0 feet 3 inches.

ing severely, sparing not the branches,
it is well to add a large supply of liquid
manure, and. if a barnyard is not con

Ifyou douot like it you need not buy, aud by ex-

amining it yon may llnd it to your advantage
lopureliase of us. :tteh:lAND WOOD SEATED CHAIRS, TAand thinking she had something to eat he made allusion to Kings Alfred (the

reputed founder) and Arthur as the which multiplied together make 23 O. G. PRATT,
PRINCIPAL.

Marrhanls, Banks, Hotels, Professional Men,
County Olticcrs, or by the public eer-alt-

" executed on short notice, iu
the best style, and at Uie

lowest prices.
3 iHUlor them, but she had a Kinu heart and

would not harm any living creatu.ie. "two ideal Kings of English History." square superficial feet, and these multi-
plied by 23 the number of pounds al

veniently at hand, take one tablespoonful
of guano to a gallon of warm water,
let it stand in the sun all day and apply

BLES, I.OTJXGES, C AC.and then gave noteworthy sketches of lowed for each superficial foot of cattle JAMES MORLEY,, She walked to the edge of the pond
nnd watched the gambols of the ducks
and eeene. Some of the youug ones

his own college career and associates
Another speaker said, the true millen measuring less than seven and more

than live feet in cirth make 759 noumls J. S. MORRILL & SON,nium was not tue tnousana years A large quantity of F.legant MATTR ASSES iostwere such tiny things and looked so received, fit it nr. i nAE.a mnusuru w

to the roots at night, taking care not to
sprinkle the leaves with it.

When roses nre out, pruned, and high-
ly cultivated, we must be on the look-
out for worms and insects of allkinds
which infest the bushes, skelitoni.e the

any pattern.like balls of yellow cotton, that Jennie
could not help laughing at their comical

When the animal measures less than nine
and more than seven feet in girth, 31 Is
the number of pounds to be estimated for
each superficial foot. And suppose a

JOURNAL.
Ity means of an arrangement w ith the pub-

lishers of this Spleudld llluuralr
itloiitUly we are enabled to makethe follow-

ing unparalleled ofTer to all who may desire to
embrace the opiortunity :

ForiftO.OO v

we w ill send lor one year

Tne Aldine. Price $5.00,
together with its magiiiih-en- i

Premium Chromo, "Dame
Nature's School."

Which is valuedand retailed at rive lllrs;
And also the

Northern Ohio Journal,
Price $2.00,

together with the premium

OIL CHROMO, v at $4.

that were passed, but the thousand years
that were coming. Perhaps that the
next millenary their successors will
come down by electric telegraph ; their
food would be supplied in the pure form

CONTRACTORS FOR

DEALER IN and manufacturer of everv

ROOTS & SHOES
appearance.

US' Custom work of all kinds will receivesmall animal to measure a feet in girtli
aud feet in lensrth. these liiultinlifid

leaves and ruin the flowers. By picking
oil" the worms and bugs, one can keop prompt atieutiou.Many of the large geese were snow

white, and they sailed about so majes-
tically that she thought they must be

01 oxygen, ineir urinK in nyorogeu. Cor. Main State Sts.. Over French's CJrocery.two or three bushes 111 leat ; out when Brick & Stone Laying,together make 4 feet, which, multiplied
by 11 the number of pounds allowed
for each square foot when the rattle

Mionl.l be left at the Counting Know of the

Northern Ohio Journal,
one has many plants hand-picki- is too
laborious. A mineral "fertilizer'' keeps

very proud and very wise geese, indeed.
Once in a while one would dive entirely For Ladies' Geullemeu's aud Children's wear I'AlNESy'lM.E. OHIO.measure less than three feet in irirthour roses fresh, and green, nnd if sprin ANN PLAIN AND ORNAMENTALbeneath the water, and when Jenny i

to feel alarmed fearing he was sure kled over the loaves early in May, will make 44 pounds. Again, suppose a calf

"I do not speak of theology in contro-
versy, but I speak of pure religion, the
great principle for moulding the heart
and mind. To banish this element
would be a ruinous experiment, both as
regards the pupil no less than the master.
The former would be without the weap-
ons he Indispensably requires to enable
hiin to meet the conflicts before him

destroy every slug, rose-bu- g nnd worm. Xo. .Main St.; Stoi'kwcll P.I'p-lc- ,

No. 09ly drowned, up would come lirst his
head then his body, and standing upon Air-slak- lime will also prove an anti llarS i JOHN SC HWENINGER. carrTTT!T?.T"rsr C3-- .PLAdote ; both of these remedies must be ap

or sneep, etc., to measure 4 loot 6 inches
in girth, and 3 feet 8 inches in length,
that multiplied together makes 1C square
feet, and these multiplied by 1C the
number of pounds allowed for cuttle

plied while the plants arc wet with dew. OHIO. RememberMAIX .STREET, PAIXESVITXE, O.
the surface of the pond he would flop
his broad wings and fling the water
about right merrily. She began to
wish she could swim, it seemed such an
fasy. delightful thing to do, and just

Another remedy which has been very
successful, is one pint of salt and one F.NRIt I1MK.NTS tomeasuring less than 5 and more than 3 riTl'l'I'O t KNTFHS Mil That fr Six Dollar wc will send the Al.through life; those weapons are to be

found in religion alone. The master has from originalcouviris utmittiiictnreduuartof soft soap dissolved in ten gal leet lu girth make 35U pounds. The Millinery & Dress Making:. ' : . . ...i.. ..,11.1Itesigus aud kept on naim mi- !o- -
;' ....dimensions iu girth and length of theno stay or impelling motive so sure and

efficient as religion. In his arduous aud mle r. .VIM, llllir lim .....then she heard something beside her say
"Oiilt! Onlt!" and when she looked I whiteucd or timed. impure oluuck oi cattle, sneep, caves and hogs,

taken this way, arc as exact as is at ?ill
necessary for common computation or

down there was a huge turkey strutting trying position, it Is the origin and nour-- t

ishnieut of al true devotedness. In
such days as ours, there is a more urgent
need than ever to teach the child that

A lurff" Mork kept constantly on tininl, which
will he snhl nt price a low Ihnseof uv' ihci
esutblilimeiit. hieriitl allentiuii piiM to ORDERS BY MAIL M. s. FI.KMINU haviug secured newMils. iu the Parmly HI.K k, State street,

lose nesme ner, uruggmg m.
the ground and spreading his.tail fcath- -
rj tin if vei-- ansrrv and iust ready to fly C. W. MoitRUX. Nebraska street, or

lons of water, and syringed or sprinkled
over the leaves. When the leaves be-

come mildewed, they should be sprin-
kled with soot from the stove-pip- es or
chimneys, and in 24 hours wash it off
with thef. watering-po- t. Still another
antidote is found in sulphur and quick-
lime, one quart of the latter to one pound
of sulphur, add two gallons of bot water
and to one pint of; this liquid one
gallon of water and syringe not only

would be pleased in receive all Ivleuita WHO lliny

dinr lor one year, Ihe rbroiuo "Dmiuo
nturett SeUaol.' Ihe Journal lor

one year and a ll Oil CUraaia: or in
oilier words

For Six Dollars
we will send

Fourteen Jiollars9
w. Hi or Literary aud Aiti-li- o work. This

Unparalleled Offer !

we are only able to male by tib ial arrjuje-me- xu

with the publishers of the AliUat,

valuation oi stocK, ami will answer lothe four qrarters of the animal, sinking
the oftal. A deduction must be made
for animals half fat, of one pound iu

for which he was sent into the world,at her. He was a frightful looking ob-- CUSTOM WORK !his duty to his Maker and his fellowwt pprrninlv. and man van older person
uesire work in tins uue. jtto

. LATEST STYLES OF GOODSWill receive prompt attention.twenty ironi those that are fat; and for ,T. S. Morrki.i., cor. Jackson A Grunt sis.would have hastened to get out of his
wav. so you need not wonder that Jennie a cow mat has had calves, one pound

creatures, which ia comprehended in the
two great commandments, which the
Word of .Revelation alone prescribes
the loye of God and man." Professor

iiiu.iv uc iiiiowHii iii aiiuition to the one' was very mucii aiaruieu mm- - K.ini ciiii:tiilitlv on hHinl anil reclved direct-- Iroses, but verbenas and all plants that
I are affected with mildew or rust.

Aud Rat Unict inn jruarnulecd in all cases.

Remember the place, 99 4iuin SU 45ar3

ior noc neing lat upon everv Uvetltv
I'edler's Land Measure,knew what to do.

TO BK CONTIKL'ES
I The attentiou ol Ih.IIcm i espeviully called to th I

Uriii. .Uttkdug Duvtu-tittcnt-
. 43tbl ' JT. S. Horrell Sou.Lucille, of Ueneta. sscbaK.Mimiitcs on work cheerfully furuUuvd

li utiou by lcuar on oiuei w ua.


